PLACES TO GO BY BUS

Recreation

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
• Museum of Art and History (Stop #SCMC): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to SC Metro. Open Tues-Sun
• Seymour Marine Discovery Center (Stop #2744): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #3 from Lane 2. Open Tues-Sun
• Roaring Camp Railroad (Stop #1422): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #33/35A from Lane 3

PARKS
• Henry Cowell (Stop #1422): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #33/35A from Lane 3
• Pogonip County Park & Harvey West (Stop #2350): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #4 from Lane 2 (Mon-Fri only)
• Nisene Marks (Stop #1852): Try riding #71 towards Santa Cruz Metro Center
• Pinto Lake Park (Stop #1103): Try riding #75 Green Valley

BEACHES
• Main Beach and Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk (Stop #2736): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #3 from Lane 2, or #19 or #20 from Lane 1
• Twin Lakes (Stop #1359): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #68 from Lane 4. Or 69A/69W to Capitola Mall, then #68 towards Santa Cruz Metro (Stop #1914 7th & Bonnie).

Libraries
• Downtown Watsonville Library (Stop #WTC): Try riding #69A or #71 toward Watsonville Transit Center. Open Mon-Sat
• Freedom Library (Stop #1080): Try riding #69A towards Santa Cruz Metro or #72 Pinto Lake. Open Mon-Sat

Grocery Shopping
• Cabrillo Farmer’s Market (Stop #1389): Try riding #69W, #71, or #91X towards Santa Cruz Metro. Open Sat mornings
• Watsonville Farmer’s Market (WTC): Try riding #69A or #71 toward Watsonville Transit Center. Open Fri afternoons

Higher Education
• Cabrillo Community College (Stop #1839): Try riding #69W, #71, or #91X towards Santa Cruz Metro
• University of California Santa Cruz (many Stops): Try riding #69A/69W, #71, or #91X to Santa Cruz Metro, then ride #10, #15, #16, #19, or #20 UCSC from Lane 1

Medical
• Palo Alto Medical Foundation Urgent Care (Stop #2220): Try riding #75 Green Valley
• Watsonville Community Hospital (Stop #2480): Try riding #69A towards Santa Cruz Metro, or ride #72 Pinto Lake
SOME OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BUS STOPS

Get more info on taking the bus at scmtd.com and cruz511.org.

Routes Available at Stops Shown
- 71
- 71, 75
- 69A, 71
- 69A, 71, 75, 79

Watsonville Transit Center (WTC):
Metro routes 69A/69W, 71, 72/72W, 74S, 75, 79, or 91X,
or Monterey Salinas Transit routes 27, 28 or 29.

Bus Stop ID Numbers for Neighborhood Stops on Freedom & Main
- 2465 Freedom & Portola (bench)
- 2466 Freedom & Miles (no seating)
- 2467 Freedom & W. High (bench)
- 2468 Main & W. 5th (no seating)
- 2469 Freedom & Marin (no seating)
- 2470 Freedom & Crescview (bench)
- 2485 Freedom & Portola (shelter)
- 2487 Freedom & Brennan (no seating)

To find out the bus schedule at any stop:
Text “SCM + any Bus Stop ID number shown on this map to 468311. (Such as: "SCM 1781")

Get more info on taking the bus at scmtd.com and cruz511.org.